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CHAPTER FOUR

1870-1920:Thumrr in Transition
loPments
Socio
-cultural D eue
In the latter half of the nineteenth century, a number of fundamental social and
cultural developments took place which culminated in the transformation of the
intellectual, political, and artistic life of India. To a large extent' British colonialism
promoted these changes, both by threatening and undermining trad'itional values,
and by fostering (whelller deliberately or not) a reawakening through Western-style
educaiion. Historiansl point out that the colonial experienceand, in particular, the
brutal suppressionof the 1857 revolt had'been profoundly humiliating for India.ns,
had shaken }trindus' traditional conlidence in the innate superiority of
urrd,
culture. Traditional Hindu aversion to foreigners was coupled with a fear that
their -or.over,
Indian culture was being subjugated and overwhelmed by Western ideology' The
Hindu need for a regenerated identity took the form of religious revival movements'
which attempted to ievitalize Hinduism by cleansingit of objectionable practices like
satl (widow-immolation) and female infanticide, and by reasserting the inherent value
or even superiority of Hinduism. Ram Mohan Roy (d. lB33), Swami Dayanand (d'i
lgg3), Ramakrishna (d. 1836),and Swarni Vivekananda (d. 1902) were the leadersof
this renaissance. Despite some elements of Hindu chauvinism, these movements
constituted the first expressionsof modern Indian nationalism, which assumed a
more secular expressionin the foundation of the Indian National Congressin lBB5'
A related development was the emergenceof a new middle class,consisting largely
of civil servants,lawyers, teachers,doctors and certain merchants and landlords. This
new bourgeoisie, unlike the old, fragmented aristocracy, was united by its English
education and Westernized ideologY, as English-medium schools and universities
proliferated in India after lB70 (Spear 1970: 162).
This ever-growing middle class was, in the twentieth century, to becornethe new
source of patronage for classical musii. But until the 1920s,it apparently tended to
disapprovl of Indian fine arts, largity becausemusic and dance came to be associated
with prostitution, and with the decadent vestigesof feudalism, that is, the nawibs,
petty princes, and zamlndars.Atthe political level, this old feudal aristocracy had been
air"r.ait.a by the failure of the lB57 revolt and its inchoate, reactionary goals, and,
i Sae. e.g-, Spear l97G 158tr'
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princes toward their British
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old gentry. Thum..3nd kathak
was embarrassedby the percei.id debauchefu'of the
especiallybecause
*ur. purti.ularly alpio..a as illicit and decaient entertainment,
accompanists were regarded as
most lhurnri singers were courtesans, while their
of rnusicians in North Indian
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with the increasingly disreputable
society was exacerbated by their association
avoided the 6akla' or red-light
courtesan tradition. The festernized bourgeoisie
kathak'
district, which was the home of lhumri and
bourgeoispatronage, Indian music
to
feudal
irom
period
Thus, in the transitional
(".g., in Rampur, Baroda' and
relied on intermediaries like the few remaining prince.
merchant families' who patroffyalroUua), the lu"Jl'otd', and estabiished-Hindu
These grouPs' lessinfluenced by
nized music in irnitation of their feudal predecessors.
puritan scorn for the sensuous
western education, were similarly less inhibited by
fine arts (Meer l9B0: 122).
rn the large commercial
During this period, musicians tended to congregate
new bourgeoisie was
the
cities-especially calcutta, Bombay, and Delhi-where
time for the
drfficult
a
been
have
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1980: 121)'
(Meer
the profession
rnusicians, many of whom might have abandoned
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while others became even more dependent
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to, or learning from the same
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I Personal communication in l2l80'
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teachers,or perhaps in order to get renown they would learn from abig tawa'if.like
Bari Moti nai. Oi course, if a man is singing, then nakhrais a bit inappropriate,
becausein ghumrr, it's the woman, Radha, who's speaking' Still, Faiyaz Khan used
to do nakhra, because it's considered essential to the "ghumn-ness" of thumrr'
Furthermore, until very recently, many prominent kkayt singerswere reared il lh'
kolha environment. Renowned twentieth century vocalist like Amir Khan, Abdul
Karim Khan, Abdul Wahid Khan, and Bade Ghulam Ali Khan were all from mira;t
families whose traditional occupation is said to have been teaching courtesans and
accompanying them on the sarihgt.Naturally, the stylistic exchangewas mutual: the
courtesans endeayored to sing what their ieachers played on the sarangit' while
khalaliyas born into sarairyifamilies probably imbibed much-of the kotha style' In a
-wird,,'nwa'e1f
music and environment have evidently played much more important
roles in Indian music than is generally acknowledged'
Musical DeueloPments
Until the early decadesof this century, the Lucknow bandishthumri continued to be
a vital and popular art form, assimilating the creative inputs of a new generation of
musicians. During this period, two different trends emergedwithin the genre, both of
which refined and enhanced it while simultaneously contributing to the eventual
dissolution and disappearance of the original style, and of the bandishghumrr in
general. This development appears to have occurred as follows. First, the up-tempo
accretions enriched
ihumri adopted tana techniques of khajtat and trappa;while these
the
eventual result that
with
genres,
those
from
ihe style, thly rendered it lesi distinct
on bol baitt and the
The
emphasis
the bandisklhumri was absorbed into 6hotakhayat
very term "bandishthumrt" went out of vogue, such that prominent singers either
the larger raga repertoire and technical demands of kha2al, or else they
-art.red
concentrated on the newly emerging bol banaophumn.
A second, contemporaneousset of developmentswas the gradual deceleration of
the tempo, u.orr..ponding increasein emphasison leisurely bol banao(rather than on
tana ani botbahl), and the replacement of the classical tintal with the folk-derived
meters sitarkhfuniand frpianfr. In the adoption of methodical developrnent in slow
tempo, the new bol banaothumri thus came superficially to resemble the strictly
classical baqa khayal; nevertheless,the bol bandolhumrr retained its individuality
through its.stress on text expression, and the exclusive use of thumn ragas,talas,
ornaments, and laggi interludes peculiar to semi-classicalmusic.
The RecordingIndustrlt in India
In 1902, the Gramaphone Co. of London sent two agents to Calcutta, where they
made over five hundred recordings of local singers like Gauhar Jan,2Janki Bai' and
Abdul Ghafur (Gronow 19Bl: 251). By 1910,4410 recordingshad been produced,
I Personal communication with Sabri Khan.
2 Gronow cites "Gaura
Jan," but this is presumably a misspelling.
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representingall major Indian ethnic subdivisionsin "a consciousattempt . . ' to tap
all possible markets" (Gronow lg8l:257). From 1907 on, between 300,000 and
1,500,000records (mostly of light music) were pressedannually in Calcutta. Thumrrs
and dadraswere extensivelyrecorded, and hence we have documentation of most of
the prominent singers active after 1902. However, the early 78 RPM discs were
necessarilybrief, and consequently,singers tended to record fast, lively tunes which
would fit in better and sell more. As a result, the recordingsprobably do not represent
the full spectrum of thumri styles. In particular, the slower bol banaostyle has been
noticeably neglected, presumably because of the very great difliculty, if not
impossibility of doing it justice in the short span of three or four minutes. Thus,
documentation of the early bol bandothumrr is particularly exiguous.
The advent of the recording industry may have a prodigious e{fect on the
dissemination, meaning, and actual character of music in a society. The industry,
together with other mass media (radio, relevision,and cinema), gives birth to a new
class of music, pop, with an anonymous mass audience whose taste may be
manipulated by an oligarchy of distributors. Formuiaeic standardizationand stress
on saleabilityrather than aestheticexpressionare common resultsof the commercial
inspiration and goals of the genre, as has been argued, for example, by Theodor
Adorno. Racy (in Gronow lg8l:252) has noted the impact of the recording industry
in Egypt: "It evidenced a significant change in musical life representedby the
emergence of the recording artist and by a rnusical market sustained by u
record-consumingaudience."
Racy's statement is particularly applicable to the rise, frorn the 1940son, of ltlm
music in India, which displays to an extrernethe most often-criticizedfeaturesof pop
music. Still, the recording industry does not appear to have had a correspondingly
profound e{fect on classical and semi-classical music, because the purchasing
iudience for those genreswas and remains too limited. Recordingshave seldom been
so remunerative for classical singers that their proceeds could substantially
supplement their earnings,l or that the recording context and the producers'
pr"f.r.n."r could affect their style; the audience of a large concert hall is more
utt.ny-om than that of the court or salon, but that anonymity is not comparable to
that of the homogeneous,impersonal mass audience of pop music, whose constiruenrs may never come face-to-facewith the performers. Thus we may assume that
although the change from feudal to bourgeoispatronage might have had prodigious
effect on ghumrr, on the whole, stylistic changes in the twentieth century tbumri
should not be attributed to the influence of the recording industry or the
mass media"
Bhay Saheb Ganpat Rao
The most important figure in ghurnn during the transitional period from lB70-1920
was Bhaya SahebGanpat Rao (1852: 1920).Chaube (1977:254) reports that Bhaya
I See Neuman 1980: 215.
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according to Shukla (1983: l5l) was intirnately associatedwith the rise of thumri in
that city. He is regarded as one of the co-foundersof the Benarcsbol ban^ao
style,as he,
together with Bhaya Saheb, popularized the practice of singing lhumn in slower
tempi and stressing text elaboration.
Mauzuddin Khan was the foremost thumri singer of the following generation,
which is the frrst to be documented in recordingq.r He was born around 1875 in the
Punjab, but moved with his father (a singer and a sitarist) to Kashi, near Benares.
Mauzuddin became a disciple of Bhaya Saheb and is said to have been strongly
influenced by the style ofJagdip Mishra (Shukla l9B3: l5l). His recordings well
illustrate his fine voice, formidable technique, and superlative'imagination and taste.
They also reveal the coexistence of different ghumri styles at the turn of the century;
his raga Dhani (Gc-8-12122!--mislabelled "Ka{i") is a plain and simple bandish
lhumri in fast tintal, where the composition is sung repeatedly in an ever-increasing
tempo; his rendition of the popular Bhairui thumri "Baju band khul khul jae;
(GC-2-12930) is strongly reminiscent of tpppa style, both for its use of the
medium-tempo sitarkhani tdla, and its fi'antic, ornamental tdns,2 Fast tans also
dominate his Khamaj (GC-2-12931)and Fil[ (GC-8-12123)discs; but the slower
tempo of the former (M.M.:ca.50) and the use of the folkderived ifirfthnm (rather than
the classical tintAD in the latter show their style to be transitional between the bandish
and the bol banaoghumn styles. Like most thumn singers,Mauzuddin's repertoire of
rdgaswas, according to Chaube (1977:256-7),limited to the twenty or so light ragas
used in semi-classicalmusic and he lacked training in the sober art of khayal- or
dhrupad-styledevelopment of raga.
GauharJan was a celebratedcourtesanof Calcutta, whose renown is such that she
is a standard character in puppet performancesin Rajasthan and the Punjab. She was
reportedly a student of Bhaya Saheb, and recorded a number ol.thumris and dadras"
The thumri discs, like thoseof Mauzuddin, exhibit both the fast tansand tempo of the
banttshthumri as well as the uistar typical of the bol banaoghurnrr.Although she was
gifted with a strong voice and a technique surpassing that of most modern lhurnri
singers, her recordings lack the variety and expressivenessof Mauzudd.in's.
Malka Jan and Zohra Bai were two prominent courtesans of Agra who have
recorded a few thurnris, ghazals, and dadras,which are similar in style to those of
Gauhar Jan.
lhumn Sfiles Around 1900
Early recordings of thumrl by the aforementioned singers show that a number of
styles coexisted during this period, notably the antiquated bandishthumri, the
incipient bol banaothumri, and a style strongly influenced by dholakhayt Some
recordings exhibit features which we may infer to be characteristic of the traditional
I Many of these recordings
can be found in the Sangeet Natak Akademi archives, New Delhi.
2 It is tempting to
draw a correlation between Mauzuddin's Punjabi origin and the tnppdinfluence on
his singing, as lappaissaid to have originated in the Punjab. Punjabi qawwals'kh2dlfas,and bards appear
to be very fond of the ornamental, zigzag ldzs which distinguish tappri.
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lighter ragaswere employed, which accordingly resemble the modes in which local
folk musii is sung. Some dadraand ghumrf melodies appear to be stylized adaptations
of folk songs of the Benares region (Shukla l9B3: 186ff.).
The talas of the Benares thumri are also found in folk music and appear to derive
from that source, unlike the tintal of the Lucknow bandishlhumrr (cf. Chapter Eight
below). Kaharaa and dadratdlas are certainly folk-derived; that 1ahtartala is of similar
origin is suggested by the similar seven or fourteen-beat tdlas found, by different
.rurn.r, throughout North India (see, e.g., Devi 1975). Sitarfthani, supposedly
popularized by one Sitar Khan, has a typical syncopationof North Indian folk music
and may be regarded as a doubled variant of kaharua.
The use of taggi interludes (discussedin greater detail in Chapter Sevenbelow) in
the Benares lhumrr is clearly a borrowing from folk music, as laggt'is found in folk
songs throughout North India.
Finally, the folk influence on the Benares fhumrr is reflected in th.e general
avoidance of virtuoso tdn, and the numerous fhumns which are in (pure or mixed)
Bhojpuri dialect, in which there is no classical literary tradition.
Despit. theseevident folk influences,however,the slow trempoand sober, elaborate
development of the modern bol banaolhumri lend that style a more classicai touch
than the sprightly bandishfhumri, so that the listener may easily forget the important
folk a{linities of the bol banao thumri.

